
PILOT BOATS TO

BEGOnlMISSIQNED

No Guide Meets Liner Rygja
Rush Work Order Comes to

Steel Works.

TWO CRAFT TO BE PUT ON

Joseph Pulitzer, Pilot Schooner, and
Wallula, Bar Tug, to Be Pre-

pared to Ilelieve Bad Con-

ditions at Bar.

Orders for the commissioning of the
pilot schooner Joseph Pulitzer as soon
as possible and for rushing work on the
bar tug Wallula. now at the Willamette
Iron &. Steel "Works, were yesterday is-

sued by Harry Campion, superintendent
of the pilotage and towage service of
the Port of Portland Commission.

The action followed the receipt of in-
formation yesterday by Superintendent
Campion that the Oriental liner Rygja
had entered the river Tuesday afternoon
without a pilot, at which time she was
reported, through a mistake, as the Nor-
wegian steamer Tltanla. The latter left
San Francisco 10 hours in advance of the
RyKja and did not reach the river until
24 hours later, arriving yesterday after-
noon, and the lookout at North Head ap-
parently assumed that the vessel was the
Tltanla. because she was of the tramp
type and was fully due.

When the Rygja reached the Bay City
from the Far East she was met by three
pilot schooners, which was regarded as
a strong contrast to the reception off the
Columbia, where none was sighted, owing
to the fact that the new bar tug Oneonta
was inside, looking after the schooner
Annie Campbell, which arrived a short
time before.

It was the third time the Rygja crossed
in without a marine guide other than her
master, and for that reason the Port of
Portland officials are the more anxious
to guard against a repetition of the in-

cident.
It is intended when the Wallula is

ready to station her at Astoria in charge
of an engineer so that steam can be
maintained. She will be looked after so
that a crew can be put aboard and the
tug started for sea in three hours. The
Joseph Pulitzer will be stored and
equipped to remain outside for lengthy
Intervals, as was the practice in past
seasons.

Handling the Oriental liners of the
Portland & Asiatic Steamship Company
is not competitive business, because the
Port of Portland has an understanding
with the company through which a reduc-
tion of 28 per cent is authorized on pilot-
age fees when 13 or more vessels are
operated from here annually. That also
applies to other lines, the agreement con-
taining a proviso that even in the event
the master of one of the 12 vessels brings
his ship in wtthout a guide, the fees are
paid.

DREDGE WOKK INEFFECTIVE

Coos Bay Residents Urge More Per-
manent "Work on Harbor.

Hoping to secure Governmental aid
for the permanent Improvement of the
entrance of Coos Bay instead of the
temporary removal of sand accumula-
tions by the use of a dredger, a dele-
gation of prominent Marshfield busi-
ness and professional men yesterday
paid a visit to the offices of Major
Mclndoe, in charge of harbor improve-
ments of this district.

"A dredger will have just about as
much effect on the bar at the entrance
of Coos Bay as would be accomplished
by a tooth brush," said John D. Goss,
who accompanied the delegation.

"Years ago a Jetty was constructed
on the north of the entrance to the
barbor. but It has disintegrated and
never did extend a sufficient distance
into the ocean to create a permanent
current for carrying the sands to sea.
We asked for an appropriation from
Congress for the betterment of thatjetty. The officers of the Government
estimated that Its completion would
cost ei.OOO.OO), and Congress comprom-
ised by giving us $400,000 for the pur-
chase of a dredger and Its operation.
We are not protesting against the ac-
tion of the Government, but are here
to see If it shall not be possible to
secure more stable work,"

C. A. Smith, the Minneapolis million-
aire lumberman and president of the
Smith Lumber Company, and the
Smith-Powe- rs Logging Company. 1b a
member of the delegation. It is hisfirst mission for the promotion of thepublic interests of the community inwhich he has erected and is operating
the two largest milling rants in the
world. Other members of the party
are Colonel Grimes and Henry Seng-stacke- r.

Mr. Smith was called to Oregon in
defense of the suit begun by K. W.
Burnitt and Victor Wlttick asktng fora receiver for a log booming business,now owned by the Smith-Powe- rs Log-Rin- g

Company, and In which the plain-
tiffs claim a partnrship. The boom Is
alleged to have a value of $1S,000. The
Smith-Powe- rs Logging Company has acapital stock of 500.000 and ownsproperty valued at half that amount.The receivership will be contested in
the United States court.

ASSEMBLY HELP WANTED

Petition for Kitonslve River Work
Going to President Taft.

When the committee on resolutionsof the Republican state assembly con-
venes in Portland today Captatn Rich-
ard Chilcot will appear before themembers, seeking support for a move-
ment spreading through the Willam-ette Valley, for the improvement ofthe river on a permanent basis toguard against navigation being closedduring the Summer season.

Captain Chllcott will be fortifiedwith a petition to President Taft.which has been signed by growers andothers of the valley, asking that an
officer of the Corps of Engineers. U. S.
A., be appointed, with headquarters atSalem, to assume charge of the im-
provement work and that he be heldthere for a sufficient period to thor-oughly familiarize himself with theproject, to Insure its permanency. The
President is also asked to plan for thereservation of the annual appropriation
of JS0.000 until 1911. so that a large
Bum will be available In one season.

The petition contains a mass of datacovering the commerce of the riverregion that Is isolated from rail trans-portation, together with a resume ofconditions in former years, when it issaid steamers of greater draft plied
on the Willamette tftan those whichhave been restricted this year to the
Portland-Newber- g route. The 'Repub-
lican assembly of Yamhill County
Biased resolutions Indorsing the peti

tion and it is expected to gain othersupport to place the matter forcibly
before the President.

Rygja Brings Oriental Animals.
Most interesting of the cargo

brought by the Oriental liner Rygja.
which is discharging at Albers dock
No. 3 because of limited space at Alns-wort- h,

is a famlly of apes, six in all,
the native abode of which is In the
mountains of Japan above the snow
line. , They are redfaced and look as
if their curiosity had led them to dip
into a paint can. A porcupine is also
on board and two Japanese poodles.
At San Francisco a large chimpanzee
waa sold, together with a few other
animals. About 1500 tons of cargo was
discharged at the Bay City and 600
tons brought here.

Lurline Breaks Pitman Strap.
Through the breaking of a pitmanstrap on the steamer Lurline yester-

day she was delayed in reaching her
berth from Astoria until 9 o'clock, and
the steamer Undine was sent out in herplace. Repairs were immediately or-
dered and the Lurline will resume herrun this morning.

Fogs Prevalent on Coast.
Fogs on the coast are reported to have

held back the barge Gerard C. Tobey,
which is cement-lade- n from the Bay

rTEAUEK DiTELUGIHCa,

Due to Arrival
Ntmi From Date.Bear , 8an Pedro... In port

Ryg-Ja-. ........ Honjrkcnf. ... In port
Eureka. ....... Eureka ..... July 20
Breakwater. . ..Coos .Bay. .... July 21
Bue H. Elmore. Tillamook.... July 22
Uolden Oat. . ..Tlllamoolc July 22
Rase City. ... ..Ban Pedro... July 22
Roanoke. ...... San Pedro.... July 24
Beaver........ Ban Pedro... July 27
Falcon Sao Francisco July 27
Geo. W. Elder.. Ban Pedro.... July 31

1la. ......... hoogKons. . . . Aug. 1

scheduled to Depart.
Name-- For DataBreakwater... .Coos Bay..... July 21

Bear. .. ...... .San Pedro.... July 23
Eureka. . Eureka. ...July 22
bue H- - Elmon. Tillamook.... Jul v 26
Golden Qate... .Tillamook.... July 26
Rose City. .....San Pedro July 27
Roanoke. ...... Ean FrancUoo July 27
Falcon. ........San Francisco July 30
Beaver San Pedro. .. Auk. 1RysJa Hongkong. ...Aug. 1
Geo. W. Elder. . San Pedro. ... Aug. 3Eelja ....Hongkong. ...Aug. 12

City and the steamer Shna Tak, both
of which were expected In the river yes-
terday. The Tobey was looked for by heragents Monday, who feel that she is
making an unusually slow trip. Vesselsarriving yesterday report heavy fog out-
side, which is part of the conditions an-
ticipated by mariners at this season.

Lumber Going to Manila.
Reservations of space have been

made with the Portland & AsiaticSteamship Company for 1,500,000 feetof lumber for Manila, which will go
forward on the steamer Rygja. leaving
August 1. There is also a large lot offlour for Hongkong and Japaneseports, butlt will not equal that dis-
patched on the steamer Hercules.

Marine Notes.
Lumber-lade- n from Portland, from

where she sailed June 20, the Norwegian
steamer Sark was yesterday reported as
having previously arrived at Yokohama.

Preparatory to departing for Alaska,
with Commander Elllcott. Inspector of
the district, aboard, the lighthouse tender
Heather is coaling at Seattle, where she
reported yesterday.

Arrangements are being made to move
the British tramp Riverdale Friday from
Llnnton to the Portland mill, where she
is expected to finish loading lumber for
China by Wednesday.

Commander W. G. Miller, Inspector of
the 12th lighthouse district, has issued
notices from his San Francisco headquar-
ters to the effect that the Point Huenemewhistling buoy, recently reported adrift,
has been replaced.

First of the permanent work on the
Upper Willamette from funds provided
in the last rivers and harbors bill was
yesterday started at Independence, wherea dyke Is to be constructed to deepen
the water over Independence bar.

Negotiations have been closed by the
China Import & Export Lumber Com-
pany for the British tramp Belle of
Scotland to load over 4,000.000 feet of
lumber here, beginning August 4, for
Shanghai. She is now discharging steel
rails. at Prince Rupert, B. C, where will
also be due shortly the tramp Bannock-bur- n,

which Is being considered for Port-
land loading.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, June 20. Arrived Steamer

Daisy Mitchell, from San Francisco; - Nor-
wegian steamer Rygja, from Hongkong via
San Francisco: steamer Rainier, from San
Francisco; steamer Shoshone, from San
Francisco. Sailed American bark Pac-tolu- s.

for Cape Town; steamer Geo. W. El-
der, for San Pedro via San Francisco.

Astoria, July 20. Condition at the mouth
of the river at 6 P. M., smooth; wind,
northwest 20 miles; weather, clear. Arrived
down and sailed at 5 A. M. steamer El-
more, for Tillamook. Arrived down at 6
and sailed at 9 A. M. Steamer Tahoe. for
Aberdeen. Arrived down at 8:20 and sailed
at 11 A. M. Steamer Golden Gate, for Tilla-
mook. Arrived at 8:2o and left up at 11
A. M. Steamer Rainier, from San Fran-
cisco. Arrived down at 11 A. M. and sailed
at 1:80 P. M. Steamer Rosecrans, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 2:30 P. M. Noc.
weglan steamer Titania. from San Francisco.

San Francisco, July 20. Sailed at 2:20
P. M. Steamer Rose City, for Portland.

Tatoosh. July 20. Passed out at A. M.
Steamer Maverick, from Seattle, for Port-
land.

Falmouth. July 20. Arrived French bark
Ernest Legouve, from Portland.

San Pedro. July 20. Arrived Steamer
Geo. W. Fenwlck, tfpm Columbia River.

Yokohama. July 20. Arrived previously,
Norwegian steamer Sark. from Portland.

San Francisco. July 30. Arrived Steam-
ers Saginaw, Wlllapa; schooners Coqullle,
eiuslaw, from Coos Bay. Sailed Steamers
Col. E. I Drake, for Seattle; Rose City, for
Portland; Fairhaven. for Ludlow; Raymond,
for Wlllapa; schooner Lily, for Tjmpqua.

Hongkong, July 20. Arrived previously
Kippon Maru, from San Francisco via Hono-
lulu. Yokohama, etc

Yokohama, July 20. Arrived previously
Henrlk Ibsen, from Portland, Or., for Hong-
kong; Sark. from Portland. Or., and a;

Siberia, from San Francisco, via Hon-
olulu, for Hongkong.

Montevideo, July 16. Arrived Admiral
Pourlechot, from San Francisco, etc, forHavre.

Tides at Astoria Thursday.
High. Low.

1:25 A. M 6.8 feet'8:SI A. M -- 0.7 feet
16:47 P. M 4.7 feet

RUNAWAY COUPLE CAUGHT

Picture In Newspaper Betrays
Elopers in Pasco.

PASCO. Wash.. July 20. fSpecial.)
George Greer and nna Nail, aged 25
and 15. respectively, a runaway couple
from Medical Lake, were arrested in
Pasco yesterday. The SpoKane County
Sheriff took them back home.

The couple disappeared from Medical
Lake and endeavored to get married InSpokane, but could not find the Aud-
itors office.

From Spokane they came to thisplace and would have escaped had nottheir pictures appeared in & newspaper.
Since they could produce no papers to
show that they were married, the Spo-
kane authorities were notlfi-d- .
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WIRES ARE ORDERED

Dispatching on Oregon Trunk
Will Be by Telephone.

STEEL IS ALSO SECURED

5500 Poles Contracted for to Carry
Equipment for New Line Ma-

dras. Will Be Important Point
in Operating Department.

STEVENS PLACES CONTRACTS.
Twenty track miles of steel have

been ordered from the Great Northern
for the Pacific Eastern.

A contract has been let for tele-
graph poles for 160 miles of the
Oregon Trunk.

Contracts have been let for 660
miles of telephone wire and 160 miles
of telegraph wire for the same road.

Train dispatching on the Oregon
Trunk Railway will be accomplished
by telephone In place of by telegraph.
This was Indicated yesterday by the
placing of a contract for 650 miles of
copper-cla- d telephone wire. In. addi-
tion. 160 miles of galvanized iron wire
were ordered. This Is undoubtedly fortelegraphic purposes.

A contract "was let to Llndsey &
Company, of Spokane, for 5500 poles to
be strung out over the right of way.
They will .be erected by the trackcrews of the Oregon Trunk line. The
total of the contracts for wire andpoles approximates $50,000.

It Is understood train information
will be dispatched from Portland to
the terminal point, about six miles
south of Madras, by Jelegraph. jAt
that point the train dispatchers willbe situated and they will work northand south by telephone.

There are to be two circuits of
the copper telephone wire and each
circuit embraces two wires, thus ac-
counting for the 150 miles. This wireis 60 per cent copper and 50 per cent
steel, the core being of steel and the
outside covering of copper.

Twenty miles of steel have been
ordered for the Pacific & Eastern from
the Great Northern Railway. This
will be second-han- d steel. It will be
delivered at Medford in a few days
and from that place will be sent to
Eagle Point, whence it will be strung
out as far as Butte Falls.

The tracks have already been laidto Eagle Point, a distance of 12
miles and the remaining steel will car-
ry the line to Butte Falls. It Is of-
ficially Intimated that the tracklaylng
will be accomplished by the middle ofSeptember.

The contract price of the steel ap-
proximates $55,600. The steel weighs
2400 tons and will be brought here In
80 cars.

An Instance of how traffic will fol-
low Improvement In service has Justbeen given at Medford. Formerly, oldcars were used on the Pacific &
Eastern. Two new great Northern carswere put in service and it was noticedthe passenger traffic promtply In-
creased by 25 per cent. The new pas-sengers were mostly women.

Troops Going North Today.
Troops from San Francisco to AmericanLake will pass through Portland today

and tomorrow. In the special train, run-
ning as a first section of No. 16, there
will be four officers and 125 men. UnitedStates Army, one officer and 70 men fromthe school for cooks ' and bakers, two
officers and 65 men from the hospitalcorps. The soldiers will have 65,000 pounds
of baggage. In the train tomorrow there
will be three officers and 82 men, 15 ve-
hicles and 102 horses. In addition thewhole of the signal corps. Company E,
will be on board. Fifty thousand pounds
of baggage will be on the second train.

ROLLER RUNS OVER ROY

LITTLE JACK KLEIN CRUSHED
BY Hl'GE STREET MACHINE.

Child at Play Killed in Terrible
Manner Operator, Freed From

Blame, Is Shocked.

While playing about a moving steamroller on Brazee street, yesterday aft-ernoon. Jack Klein. 5 years old, wasrun over by the machine and so badly
crushed that he died a short timeafterward at St. Vincent's Hospital.
One arm and one leg were mashed toa pulp by the heavy roller and thechild was under the heavy mass whenthe accident was discovered.

The roller was operated by CharlesAmes, in the employ of the PacificBridge Company. Ames said that hehad been ordered to roll Brazee streetfor the reception of a hard-surfa-

pavement. He was between EastTenth and East Eleventh streets, whenhe saw three children In the street,running about the roller. One wasa boy about 11 years old and theothers were younger. He stopped hismachine and warned the children toget out of the street. They went tothe sidewalk and he proceeded withhis work.
A little later, he says, he heard oneof the boys yell and stopped the rollerat once. He could see nothing wrong

from where he sat. but upon movingto the other side of the machine dis-
covered the child lying on the street,partly under the roller.

Drs. Skene and Saylor were calledand an ambulance was sent for. Aquick trip was made to the hospital

a

BREAKING OUT

ALL OVER BODY

Itched Dreadfully. When Scratched
It would Bleed and Become Very
Sore. Could Scarcely Sleep as
the Itehing was Worse at Night.
Dreaded Putting Hands in Water.

Used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 3
Weeks. Trouble all Disappeared.

"Some timo ago I had a breaking outell over my body. It first started like
what wa call goose flesh
and itched dreadfully.
"When I scratched it, itwould bleed and becomevery sore. I tried al-
most everything for theitching but none gave
me much relief. J could
scarcely, sleep as the
itching was always
worse at night. My
hands were so sore Idreaded putting them
in water and mftr T

would wash dishes or do laundry work
that required the use of other soaps they
were always worse. This went on for
about six months. Then I used Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and in
two or three weeks the trouble all disap-
peared. I always found that my hands
were worse (with a dry scale on them)
after using any cheap soap but the
Cuticura Soap produced such a soothing
feeling on my skin that it was a pleasure
to use it. I also know what wonders the
Cuticura Remedies have done for a
friend of mine, so I would recommend
them to any one. Mrs. Delaware
Barrett, 611 King St., 'Wilmington,
Del.. Nov. 15, 1909."

Cutteura Remedies sold throvsftowt tas world.
Potter Drag A cfeem. Corp.. Sol Props., Boston.

ea ires, Book oa sua Dt

but the child died soon after reaching
there. He was conscious all the time
and In great pain.

The child was the son of William
B. Klein, a real estate dealer, living at
453 East Thirteenth street North.George w. Simons, manager of thePacific Bridge Company, says that
Ames was highly recommended to thecompany as a thoroughly reliable and
sober man and says he found the man
to be very careful and dependable.
Mr. Simons expressed keen regret over
the accident- -

Ames says he has had trouble daily
in Keeping children away from the rol-
lers, and has stopped Innumerable
times to order little ones away fromhis machine. He was greatly shockedby the terrible accident.

The body was removed to the undertaking parlors of Dunning & McEntee lastevening. Arrangements for the funeral
will be announced today.

Mr. Klein, father of the little victim,
said last evening that he understood the
child had been Invited to ride on the
roller by Engineer Ames. An inquest
win De nem some time this afternoon.

The child was a grandson of John Klein,
a retired financier living at 654 Park Place.
St. Paul, where the body will be taken
for interment.

$5000 in Gold Does Duty

as Door Weight

Insnspedea Wealth Held in Pipe
Handled Carelessly for Two Years

OHM NELSON, a concrete contractor,J had the surprise of his life yesterday.
Nelson has been occupying the home of
his friend, John Dietrich, at Patton ave-
nue and Willamette boulevard, during
the two years' absence of Dietrich inNorway.

Soon after he took possession Nelson
made some improvements. In digging
for a new cesspool he unearthed a two-fo- ot

section of two-inc- h steampipe,
capped at both ends. The pipe lay
neglected about the premises several
months, until Nelson hit upon using it to
hold a door open.

It served that purpose until yesterday,
when Dietrich returned from his visit
to Norway and called on the Nelsons In
his former home. In the course of a
chat about his trip home, his eye fellupon the piece of pipe behind the front
door.

"What is that pipe doing here?" he de-
manded of Nelson as he sprang toward It.

Nelson stood speechless as he witnessed
the absurd gyrations of his newly-arrive- d

friend.
."I dug it up out of the ground almost

two years ago," he answered.
"Get a wrench get me a wrench!" cried

Dietrich.
Believing that it was best to humor one

suddenly stricken. Nelson complied. ,

A few moments later "when Dietrich
had removed the rusty cap from the end
of the steampipe Nelson's heart leaped.

Somewhere In his youth Nelson had
seen cartoons of '"the middle man" and
the "consumer," pictured as holding
cornucopias emitting streams of gold, but
It was not until yesterday that he saw
$5000 in gold coins streaming from a piece
of steampipe onto a kitchen table.

Dietrich, before his departure for Nor-
way, had "planted" the coins in the back-
yard, unknown to another living person.
It was only a coincidence that Nelson
had selected the spot of its burial to dig
the cesspool. The money Is now safely
deposited in a downtown bank.

Hotel to Be Transformed.
M'MINNVILXiE. Or., July 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Hotel Elberton, built five
years ago at a cost of J18.000, will un-
dergo a complete transformation with-
in a few weeks, under the supervision
of L. S. Daue, of Portland. A thirdstory will be added, doubling its ca-
pacity.

Frenchman Studies Irrigation.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 20. (Spe-

cial.) Rene Jullldie're, chief engineer of
the Bureau of Public Works of French
Indo-Chin- a, Is in Klamath Falls In the
interests of his government. He is here
to investigate the Government irrigation
systems of the county. From here he

FOR SUMMER
SKIN DISEASES

r,rwf?h 5;ealty s " rarity Summer. Most persons are
b1J3- - raea or options, while others suffer morerfiy v? Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some kindred skiant iU .fatif3 come from humors and acids in the circulation.

hu0ra?rf '!? c?ulas through the system, deposits these acids andsensitive membranous flesh which lies just theouter skin or tissue covering the body. This acrid master
am-ma5- MMl a Charge which break, through dSe oSare the result. To cure any skin trouble the blood must

R 4 fm aU a"l3, ad humors, and for this purpose nothing equalsSat purifier goes down into the circulation andcompletely removes every particle of impurity, enriches the blood and in
Jhif EriP!!3a.1nt y Ces skm disease3- - S. S. S. cures, because it purifiesjv.aaw8 lt--

?
nourish' sthe, and soften the skin instead of,th,fiery and humor8- - Book on Skin Diseases andmedical THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLABTA gZ

JULY 21, 1910.

PECIA I. FOR
Here Is an Opportunity for Any Man to
Be Cured Easily, Quickly and Permanently
NO MAN should suffer, the loss of that vitality which renders life worth living, or allow him-

self to become less than Nature intended, when there is at hand a certain cure for his debility.
Most of the PAINS, most of the DEBILITIES of the STOMACH, HEART, BRAIN, NERVES and
AILMENTS of MEN from which men suffer are due to an early loss of Nature's reserve power.
You need not suffer from this. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost you
can get back, and you my be as happy as any man. You can be cured by the right kind of treat-
ment. Come to my office; investigate my methods.

FIRST WARNINGS OF DANGER
When you are first aware of any disease or debility upon

your vitality, then you should procure the proper medioal advice
and treatment without delay. You will secure to yourself that
health, success and enjoyment of life which is every man's lot,
whose bright and steady eyes, clear and healthy skin, aotive
brain, congenial make-u- p and physical development show . that
no contaminating influences of disease axe devastating his sys-
tem, that no mental, moral or physical debility is making his
life a miserable failure.

MY TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS
I do not treat symptoms. I treat and cure the ailment be-

hind the symptoms. If the case presents even the slightest fea-
ture upon which I have a doubt, or if I recognize incurable com-
plications, I positively refuse treatment. I would rather give
up my practice than indulge in either guesswork or make-belie- ve

cures. I have devoted years of earnest and conscientious
deavor to the unravelment of some of the most perplexing prob-
lems that ever confronted the profession, and believe that I have
attained the limit of medical possibilities in my particular branch
of practice. I have brought to light the true nature of men's
ailments and the causes of the symptoms they present. In addi-
tion I have by the scientific blending of drugs produced remedjes
that meet every condition that it seems possible to cure. There
is .no cause to hesitate. Consultation costs nothing, and I will
not offer my services unless I can cure you.

My and for Men's Has Been Proven in Numbers of In-
stances Where Success Has Seemed Before, That Is of Vital

Interest to Every Sufferer Free. How They Can Be Cured Without
Have You Violated the Laws of Health?

Correct Medical Methods for the Cure of Blood Piles, and All Bladder and
'

. L

'JVTedlclne furnislied from my own laboratory forthe convenience and privacy of my patients, from
1.50 to $6.60 a course.

Hours 8 A. M. to S P. M, taaosra from Is to 13.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
expects to go to "Wyoming--, and thence to
Washington, D. C-- , to meet the Secretary
of the Interior. Jullldlere says theFrench government is closely watching:
the Irrigation work being; done by the
United States, as the French are facing
many complicated soil conditions whichcan only be solved by the government's
Installing Irrigation systems along thesame lines as in this country.

TO BE WAREHOUSE

Historic Structure of Hewn Timbers
Gives Place to New.

CORVAIA.IS, Or., July 20. (Special.)
Heligious services have Just ceased to be
held in the old First Presbyterian Church
of this city and the property has been
turned over to a private owner.

The deserted old church, after being
used a shoit time for- storage purposes,
will be torn down. It is one of the his-
toric buildings of this locality. It was
erected in 1854, when the town was
called Marysvllle. The timbers were
hewn with the broadax and
the lumber was sawed with an upright
saw. The building was put up by the
membership and friends - who devoted
their time and labor to the purpose and
Its present, condition after many years
of constant use attests the quality of
their work.

The new church will soon be ready for
occupancy.

Xew Building Planned.
WOODLAND, Wash.. July 20. (Spe-

cial.) T. E. Oliver, a pioneer merchant,
has decided to remove the old framebuilding on Davidson avenue and First
street to a lot near the depot, and erect
a two-sto- ry concrete building on the
former lot.

Elks to Iay Cornerstone.
ASTORIA. Or., July 20. (Special.)

Saturday and Sunday, August 6 and 7.
will be Elks days at Astoria and Seaside.
Saturday the local lodge of Elks will lay
the cornerstone of ttq new S45.000 temple

Successful PortlandSpecialisls
thA.- - .w! have

re recommended bycuredconceded the best and qulcke.t'Tor

BLOOD POISOJT,
SKIS
SORBS,
KJTOTTKD VEIITS,
RERTOCNtESS,

PILES,
KIDNEY,
BLADDER
AHD ALL

Consult Skllle-- AILMENTS
Specialist, Whs PECULIARCores After TO HEX.Others Kail.
A (KRTIN CtUB is whf we Wlgive you. if curable, and the bt r refer

?ni"it.TTe.J!OUld.v8:Hre Vto Professionalis cured, satisfied pa-tients we dismiss.
There is absolutely no patchworkabout the results of the course oftreatment we give for each of the all-L1i-

7." m?k" a specialty, for oftenafter beginning our treatmentvr symptom of trouble disappearsand the ailment never returns.Lswest Chars; II Quickest CoresAr Seill. II That Stay Cored..XOIX CAW TAKE OUR TREATMENTWTTHOCT A I'KUT AND PAY USAFTER WE CURE YOU. We was aehanee to iron we cost sore aU afrilrt-e- a,skeptical mem wh may hesitate teome t os seesaw they hs-r- fcess als--sppolstesl r unsklllaa slaetors. -

FREE Conaixltstiom mm Ersmlssi.
Write for question blank or oaU.

Pacific Coast Co.
Cssi Ptrst snad Wsshlosrtsm tKa '

rsrtlsj.4. Os,

FREE

and invitations have been extended to
the various lodges in Oregon and Wash-ington to attend. Following the ritual-
istic ceremonies, special trains will leave
for Seaside, where there will be a social
session In the evening in a large tent to
be erected on the . Holiday property.
Sunday there will be a clam bake. Wordhas been received that several lodges will
attend in a body and at least 6000 peopleare expected to participate In the fes-
tivities.

3Iayor Fawcett Recovers.
TACOMA, July 20. Mayor Fawcett,

who nearly lost his life In an elevator
accident at the City Hall last week, was
at his office today and attended the
session of the City He
rode up In the same elevator, but
walked down.

Kidney Trouble
For Five Months Completely

Cured by Seven Bottles of
Warner's Safe Cure

'L y.-L...
Mr. Adolf E. Syring. of No. 819 Jeffer-

son avenue, Toledo. O.. who experienced
this remarkable cure, writes as fol-
lows: "I had kidney and bladder
trouble and was 111 about five months.
I tried several kidney remedies, also
some medicine from a doctor, but there
was no relief whatever. I then heard
of Warner's Safe Cure through an old
friend of mine, but I did not oare to
try it, as I was afraid of patent medi-
cines; but I found that I was mistaken,
because as soon as I had used one bot-
tle I was relieved.. I used seven bot-
tles in all and I was entirely cured in
less than four months. I have never
been troubled with my kidneys or blad-
der since."

Warner's Safe Cure is made from the
fresh juices of plants and medicinalroots, gathered at the proper. season in
various quarters of the globe. Men
skilled in botany and chemistry com-
pound it. Put up in 60c and $1.00 sizesand sold by druggists everywhere.

For constipation and biliousness, takeWarner's Safe Pills, purely vegetable,absolutely free from injurious sub-stances, a perfect laxative. They donot gripe or leave any bad after ef-
fects. 25 cents a box.

To convince every sufferer fromdiseases of the kidneys and liver thatWARNER'S SAFE CURE will absolute-ly cure a sample bottle and a sample
box of Warner's Safe Pills will be sent
FREE OF CHARGE, postpaid, to any
one who will write WARNER'S SAFE
CURE CO., Rochester, N. Y., and men-
tion having seen this liberal offer in
The Oregonian. The genuineness ofthis offer is fully guaranteed by thepublisher.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNTIL CURED

Original Exclusive Treatment Ailments
Impossible' Information

Experi-
menting.

Permanent Ailments,
Kidney Ailments.

CHURCH

ilLMKXTJ,

WEAKNESS,

Medical

Commissioners.

Consultation and eiamlnstloa. Ifyou cannot call, write r free
blank ana book.Many cases oured at home.

23012 Yamhill St.
PORTLAND, OR.

THAT ARE
WEAK, NER-

VOUS AND
RUN DOWN

COME TO ME
UTTV VVI Tfl"TkAnU Dt LUKtU THE DOCTOR

THAT CURES
PAY WHEN CUREDmy t'Ui roK a cuke: in ucojifia--

CATED CASES IS S1U.
1 am an "expert specialist, have hai

20 years' practice in the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices are th
best equipped in Portland. My meth-
od a are modern and up to date. My.
cures are quick and nositive. I do not
treat symptoms and paten uo. I thor-
oughly examine eacn case, find th
cause, remove It and thus cur th ail'
menu -

I CURE Varicose Veins, Contrsrtes
Ailments, Piles and Specific Blood Pol-s- on

and all Aliments of Men
CURE OR NO PAY I am ths only

Specialist la Portland who makes no
cliarae unless the pstient la entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who selves m. written ensrsstes to
refund every dollar paid tor service
If a complete and permanent curs is not
eftccted.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Altburning. Itching and Inflammation,
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected ineven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for lis of questions.

Office hours si A. M. to ! P. M. Sua-da- ys.

10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
UStt Second St., Corner of Alder.Portland. Or.

L. T. YEE
Tint CHrNESE DOCTOISee s) Son's Medicine Co. spent

lifetime study of herbs jd re-
search In China; was granted
diploma by the mpertr won-
derful cure of all ailments ofmen and women when others
failed. If you suffer, call or
write to YEE SON'S MEDI-
CINE CO.. 143 Hirst. Cos.
Alder. Portland. Or.

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow-
ders, no smoke, no douches. This la
"different." Send for booklet, "FrsoAir," to Dept. O.

HENRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
721 S. E" St., Tacoma. Wash.

YOUXG M1NU CHLNESE MEDICINE CO.
Our remedies are composed
of the choicest roots, herbs
and barks and are sure to
cure to stay cured. All
chronic diseases of men
and women a specialty. If
you cannot call, send forsymptoms blank. 247
Taylor fct.. bet. Second andlTi ft i I Third, Portland. Oreson.

InfUmmatloiu. Irritations
or ulcerations of mil mu-
cous membranes, tin natu-
ralffr frr Ctrrri. ColtfsVJ disctiaxires from nose,
throat or urinary organs.

$A Tfct Etui OcBfciTCW. Sold by Druggists j

or in plain wrapper, express prepaid, on receipt
ot i , or t n ree Dottles. $3.75
Booklet oa req ne&U

Sufferers, Learn of Mudlavia!
If you have Rheumatism or Kidney Dis-ease, send today for book that tells of thfamoTAS Mud Baths that have cured thou-s-uid- a,

BleT Hotel open all year. AdoresR. B. KRAMER. Pres., Kramer, Ind.


